COMMUNICATION # 13

IMPORTANT READ

May 06, 2020

Residents, Family, Friends and Riverwood Staff
ALL ARE HEALTHY AND DOING OK!!!!
Unfortunately, at this time there is no outside visitation being allowed. There has not been any
announcement from Shared Health to allow this. If it should change, we will let you know quickly.

Mother’s Day Gifts the do’s and the don’ts
The do’s- send lots and lots of goodies!!!!
The don’ts
Time for flowers and chocolate and gift baskets!!! Sanitation is VERY IMPORTANT so if you can please:
1. Flowers sent in vases- this we can sanitize very well. Paper and plastic are high risk as it cannot be
sanitized properly.
2. Chocolates in boxes can be sanitized.
3. Gift Baskets: No wrapping please.
4. Please do not send food. Baked goods from a bakery is allowed-no homemade baking-please

Resident Deliveries
We have placed large plastic tubs at the door for you to place your items in. We can maintain efficient
sanitization with this procedure. Please do not use plastic bags-if you do please empty into the container.
Do not leave the plastic bag.

Window visiting.
We have set chairs outside for families to visit at the windows. There are 12 visit windows. Please call
reception to arrange your visit time. reception@riverwoodsquare.com or 204-275-7632. There are many
time slots all morning and afternoon and we want to fill them!! They will explain to you the ‘technology’
that we have implemented. Along with Skype we have Talk A Tone. PLEASE BOOK EARLY!!!
PARKING
Parking from 2-12 in East lower parking lot. That is the river end of the property. Parking available at the
West lot Pembina Hwy and as well the parking at the front doors.
HARMONY COURT MAIL
We have a fair amount of mail for residents of Harmony Court. If you are expecting documents- please let
reception know and we can pass along.

Blow lots of kisses and wave to all the seniors when you come!!
Enjoy the weekend!! Happy Mothers’ Day to all.
Linda
Linda Sherrin
General Manager
204-594-1267
lsherrin@riverwoodsquare.com

